have used Cavalor
“ We
since many years on
the highest level and
are consistently very
satisfied with their
superior quality. They
have such a wide variety
of products that it gives
a solution for any horse
at any time!

“
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Training Center
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We couldn’t agree more.
Now, let this guide
be the cause of
your greatest success.

Hippocrates

Feeding to win:

show horses

“

Let thy food
be thy medicine

“

START HERE
1

2

Need more calories to
sustain current workload
than just forage can provide?
YES
3

NO

What’s your horse’s
biggest challenge?

For an Arabian show horse?
You’re kidding right?

NO

NEEDS
MORE FIRE

THIS

OR THIS

NEEDS
MORE MUSCLE

AND (EVEN) MORE FIRE

OR TAKE THIS ROUTE

NOW WHAT?

4

5

Want even more shine?

WHO DOESN’T?

Travel much?

OH, THE PLACES YOU’LL GO

HEALTHY OMEGA
FATTY ACIDS

6

SUPPORT IMMUNITY

NOW GO WIN

7

When a horse feels great,
he shows his very best.

Ah…Vacation!

Maximize the winning effects
of downtime.

FINISH
HERE

Want more details? We thought you might.
1. FORAGE Every horse has the same basic need to keep intestines moving with a constant source of
roughage such as hay or grass. These fibers promote healthy microflora in the large intestine, and keep the
overall intestinal health of the horse on track. Feed high quality hay in multiple small meals a day (slow feeders
if you can do those) to replicate free foraging as much as possible. Skimping on hay is the fastest way to build
problems and ultimately waste money.
2. ADD CALORIES By adding calories in a healthy, strategic way, you ensure a happy, fresh performer
who feels great and performs to his highest level. Start with the goal: calories for Arabian show horses are
to add fire, muscle, or both.
To display fire, Arabians requires mainly anaerobic energy; that is, the energy conversion takes place
without the aid of oxygen. For this, horses need sources of quickly absorbable energy such as processed
cereal grains. Cavalor feeds use puffed cereals for unparalleled absorption of starch and sugar in the
small intestine, which increases feed efficiency (you can feed less), which in turn helps keep the digestion
operating as nature intended and significantly reduces the risk of issues. The impact of puffing the cereals,
versus whole or crimped, cannot be overestimated in how it positively affects both digestion (for health) and
absorption (maximum fuel for performance).
To add muscle, the horse needs a plentiful supply of the right kind of proteins, with the feed’s three amino
acids (lysine, methionine and cysteine) in approximately the same ratio as in muscle protein. Cereal grains
have a completely different ratio than animal protein, so a horse will be able to form more muscle protein
from soybeans than from an equal amount of wheat.
3. FEED Cavalor has three feeds to suggest for the competitive Arabian horse, fine tuned for
individual genetic types and personalities. Use interchangeably, without a crossover period,
in varying ratios that give you more energy when you need it. Look to Cavalor Superforce +
Cavalor Kick Up + Cavalor An Energy Boost for fiery brilliance, and Cavalor Shine & Show for
muscle building (or alternatively, Cavalor Strucomix + Cavalor Muscle Force + Cavalor OilMega).
Naturallly, you can also add Cavalor Kick Up + Cavalor An Energy Boost to your muscle-building program
to add fire, or vice-versa Cavalor Muscle Force + Cavalor OilMega to your fire-building program to add
muscle.
4. SHINE More than any other major breed, Arabian show horses need to display a mirror
shine. And as all good horsemen know, the primary driver of that is nutrition. Horses fed on
a recommended Cavalor program glow from within, and for that finishing touch, just add
Cavalor OilMega, a supplement with a healthy omega fatty acid profile.
5. IMMUNITY Our research indicates most show horses with no outward sign of illness have compromised
blood profiles due to travel and show stress, leaving them at risk for illness, and impacting their show
performance. Gut health is the basis for a good immune system, and Cavalor is relentlessly focused
on providing feeds that support it for every performance profile. With Cavalor feed as your base, we
then recommend Cavalor products Emergency 911 microflora, hydration-promoting Mash & Mix, and
Resist + VitC ahead of a long journey or during competition season. It’s been proven in field use that horses
suffer less from skin irritations — even in troublesome Florida — when they are on Resist + VitC.
6 NOW GO WIN Two days before a competition, start using the Cavalor secret one-two punch to go out
and win. Hard workers are always a little stiff or sore, and Cavalor FreeBute gives them the relief they
need to feel great and give it their all. Cavalor Muscle Fit has a similar effect, this time on the muscles,
by reducing lactic acid buildup, and even more importantly, by stimulating its breakdown. This eases
stiffness, promotes suppleness, and maximizes muscle activity and ability for the edge you need to win.
7. AH…VACATION! Horses being let down from work also need to be let down from their performance
feed. Feed as you need! Leverage layups and letdowns into future high performance and success with
Cavalor FiberForce feed, and Cavalor Hepato Liq to detox.

